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Introduction

Beginning with A Nation at Risk (1983), education has been inundated by
calls for reform. Initially the public schools were indicted as the primary
contributing factor in the failure to educate a significant proportion of the
students. Attention then focused on schools, colleges and departments of
education as a major contributing factor in the failure of the schools. Attention
has now shifted to the university and its responsibility for the failure of the
public school system. This sequence highlights the fact that education is one
system, as Hodgkinson (1986) so cogently points out, what occurs in one
component is related to each other component. Increasingly what is being
discussed is not the past failures of the schools as much as the need for a
fundamental change in our approach to schooling. There is a perceived need, by
some, for schools not just to prepare students for the knowledge age but for
schools to serve as agents of social change (Popkewitz, 1987). To fullfill either
or both of these functions teachers must be educated differently than they have
been. This implies the joint responsibility of schools, colleges and departments
of education and the institutions of which they are a part.

Most states have responded to the demands for change in some way. Some
have commissioned reports, some institutions of higher education within
various states have responded individually by re-examining both their
professional programs and their undergraduate programs, and some state
legislatures are taking an increasingly more active role in higher education.
Some states have already begun to initiate change in the way universities and
colleges educate teachers. As an example, in 1985 the
"General Assembly directed the Board of Governors of. . . [one of the university
systems in the southeast] to establish a Task Force on the Preparation of
Teachers.. . and to report the findings and recommendations of its study to the
1987 Session of the General Assembly." The task force was directed to study,
among other issues, ways to upgrade teacher preparation programs to make the
course of study more rigorous and more effective. The completed task force
report was reviewed and adopted by the Board of Governors at its November 14,
1986 meeting and referred by them to the 1987 General Assembly. The General
Assembly, in turn, adopted and funded components of the report. Individual
universities within the state are developing procedures to implement the
mandates, which the recommendations became for the constituent institutions
once they were adopted by the Board of Governors. This provided an opportunity
to study the process of change in higher education and teacher education in
particular. The recommendations in the report are designated as either the
responsibility of the Board of Governors, institutions of higher education or the
state department of public instruction.
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The recommendations affecting institutions of higher education within
the state included the following:

That all undergraduate teacher education students in early childhood
education, elementary education, middle grades education, special education,
and all other education degree programs also complete a second major in one of
the basic academic disciplines or an interdisciplinary major.

That all undergraduate students preparing for teaching in the secondary
schools (grades 9-12) complete a major in one or more of the basic academic
disciplines as well as the necessary professional training. The professional
training could be accomplished in specially designed fifth-year programs, M.A.T.
programs, other variations of current professional secondary teacher
preparation programs, or undergraduate minors.

That all specially designed undergraduate courses in the basic fields of
study offered only for education majors be eliminated.

That formal admission to undergraduate teacher education programs be
granted only after at least four semesters or two academic years of full-time
study or completion of the required general studies program.

That a minimum overall grade point average in general studies courses of
2.50 on a 4.00 point scale , by the end of the fourth full semester of study, be
established as a requirement for admission to teacher education programs. This
should be required beginning with entering freshman in the fall of 1988.

That procedures be developed which assess aptitude for teaching to assist
admissions, counseling personnel, and faculty in the selection and advisement
of prospective teacher education students.

That there be a strenthening of the professional knowledge core
curriculum in the undergraduate education major. The professional core should
include but not be limited to:.

history, philosophy, sociology of education
** learning theory and child development
** computer and technology applications
** diagnostic teaching and testing
** classroom research methods and research utilization
** parent counseling and classroom behavior management
** cultural diversity
** special educational needs of exceptional children
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That greater use be made of the summer periods after the sophmore,
junior and senior years of college when many teacher education students can
undertake paid supervised teaching activities in selected public school summer
programs offered by local school systems under the Basic Education Program.

That a strong supervised teaching experience take place in the first year
or two of full-time professional teaching in the schools in addition to that
required in the current teacher education programs.

That emphasis be placed, in the professional training of prospective
teachers and in the continuing professional education, on techniques and
methods for motivating students to learn and to achieve.

That there be cooperative development of one- and two-year clinical
teaching programs in the public schools, such programs to be limited to colleges
and school systems with adequate resources and commitments for conducting
effective teacher education programs.

That the capacity of colleges and universities to implement the Quality
Assurance Program be strengthened by the provision of new resources to
provide additional administrative personnel and support resources required to
meet new standards for certification and reporting requirements. Such action
would help assure more effective administrative operations in Schools and
Departments of Education resulting in more effective use of instructional
faculty.

That all "methods faculty" be certified to teach in the areas for which
they are preparing or supervising prospective classroom teachers and regularly
work with teachers in the public schools.

That a prograth of school-based research be established that would enable
school and college faculty members to collaborate on projects of mutual
interest and need.

That an organized program of public service and technical assistance be
devised that would provide systematic access by public schools to consultation
and advice that is available from members of college faculties.

That a Distinguished Scholars Fu ,d be established to bring outstanding
visiting scholars to education faculties :nd that resources be provided to
attract promising young education facu,zy members to institutions in the state.
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That each education faculty include adequate numbers of competent,
experienced school teachers who inake up a paid "clinical faculty" who continue
to teach full- or part-time in the schools and who have a major responsibility
for the methods courses, student supervision and professional portions of the
teacher preparation program.

This study sought to examine the response of one institution of higher
education to these recommendations for change in the preparation of teachers.
A case study approach was used to examine the change process. The change
process includes the formulation of policy, its adoption, implementation and
institutionalization. This study focused on the formulation of policy as an
aspect of organizational change. It sought to answer three question: (1) how
policy is formulated in higher education; (2) how the complex forces
(subsystems) within. the organization and external to the organization interact
with the policy formulation process; and (3) how characteristics of higher
education influence the process, if at all. The context for change will now be
discussed.

The Context for Change
Perhaps at no time in the history of education has higher education had the

concomitant demand and knowledge to make significant changes in how teachers
are educated. The demands for changes in how teachers are educated are based,
in part, on a plethora of evidence that supports the fact that schools have not
kept pace with the knowledge age. Students are not developing the skills,
understanding or ability to function in an ever changing workplace. The schools
are ,ot preparing them for the environment in which they will work and live.
This lack of preparation is reflected in the nation's loss of equity in the world
market (Carnegie Report, 1986) . The demands of the future must be met in
today's schools. Concurrently the needs of today must be met in today's schools.
Schools must provide a high quality, equitable education for students. As a
society we can no longer afford to educate only a percentage of our students
well. Our survival depends on an educated populace. Hardly a new idea but
perhaps never so critical an idea. Dissatisfaction with schools cannot be
denied.

Teacher educators, both individually and collectively, are also examining
their programs in reaction to this growing dissatisfaction. As the Holmes Group
report (1986) indicates, "[w]e came together because we knew that our schools
and universities were not doing well in teacher education, and because we hoped
to improve. We have probed the problems and explored remedies. This has never
been easy, and often it has been painful. Pursuing the shortcomings of one's own
profession, and one's own institutions, is difficult at best" (p.3). But as
Wildaysky (1979) so clearly explicates, the first step in the correction of the
errors in any organization is the identification of those errors.
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Evidence supports the concern that something is wrong with the
educational enterprise. Certainly one of the most crucial factors in the success
of schooling is the quality and capability of the teachers in our schools. The
external environment, through a multitude of reform reports, indicates that
schools, colleges and departments of education are not meeting the needs of the
public nor are they prepared to meet future needs. Whether these perceptions
are correct or not, teacher education and higher education are increasingly
faced with demands to change.

A crucial question is, regardless of the demands for change, should
teacher education change and, if so, what should these changes be?
Organizational change is an extremely costly and time consuming process that
"costs a fortune and takes forever" (Deal and Kennedy,1982, p.163). To ignore
the costs, both human and organizational, is irresponsible (Herriot and Gross,
1979). Change threatens cultures. "People form strong attatchments to . . . all
the symbols and settings of the work place. Change strips down these
relationships and leaves employees confused, insecure, and often angry. . . .

Because of these cultural barriers to change, effecting real and lasting change
is time-consuming, costly, difficult, and risky - in short, not always a good
idea" (Deal and Kennedy, 1982, p.157). Change in public institutions is
particularly difficult because of the number of legitimate constituencies that
must be considered An American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education
task force indicated that schools, colleges, and departments of education share
responsibility for teacher education with at least the following: legislatures,
professional organizations, state departments of education, elementary and
secondary schools, local school boards, testing agencies, accrediting agencies
and citizens (Branch, 1984). The goals of these constituencies may be
different from redirected internal organizational goals of departments, schools
and colleges of education and thereby confound change efforts and make them
even more costly and difficult.

But change is a constant. "One thing that is new is the prevalence of
newness, the cnanging scale and scope of change itself, so that the world alters
as we walk in it, so that the years of man's life measure not some small growth
or rearrangement or moderation of what he has learned in childhood, but a great
upheaval. What is new is that in one generation our knowledge of the natural
world engulfs, upsets, and complements all knowledge of the natural world
before (Oppenheimer as quoted by Bennis et al., 1976, p.1). The environment is
becoming more complex and the rate of change is accelerating (Deal and
Kennedy, 1982, Toff ler, 1983).

If change is indeed inevitable, then a better question asks how actively
teacher educators should participate in change. Should they let the natural
process of change occur? Will there be an automatic adjustment or active
involvement? If teacher education allows change to occur naturally goals they
desire may not be achieved, they may forfit the right to be masters of their own
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destiny, external forces may make changes for them. If they choose not to
respond to the external demands, some may not survive at all (Deal and Kennedy,
1982, Hodgkinson, 1986).

There are a variety of ways institutions of higher education may respond
to change. Planned change is one "in which attempts to bring about change are
conscious, deliberate, and intended, at least on the part of one or more agents
related to the change attempt" (Chin and Benne, 1976, p.22). A common element
of all the planned change strategies, according to Chin and Benne, is the
utilization of knowledge. Planned change strategies have been criticized as
being too limited in their approach to organizational change (Baldridge, 1972,
Deal and Kennedy, 1982, Katz and Kahn, 1975, Sarason, 1971, Wildaysky,1979),
for they ignore the conflict phenomena and external factors and do not consider
problems of formal systems (Katz and Kahn, 1975). This failure to account for
the complex context in which change occurs is seen as a major contributing
factor to the failure of so many change efforts (Deal and Kennedy, 1982, Herriot
and Gross,1979, Kent,1979, Noblit,1982, Sarason, 1971, Zaltman et al., 1977),
and yet western society and higher education, in particular, seem most attached
to planned change.

How individual schools and colleges of education meet the demands for
reform will be, in part, a reflection not only of how they and the universities
they are a part of view and understand change (Fullan,1979) but of how they
view their role in the education of teachers (A Call for Change in Teacher
Education, 1985). It is only when the individuals within an organization have a
clear perception of the role they play in change and how change can best be
accomplished that attempts at change can be maximized (Hall, 1979, Houston
and PanKratz, 1981,). Because the education of teachers also occurs within
colleges of Arts and Sciences the involvement of their faculty, as well as the
involvement of university wide administrators, will also play a role in any
change efforts.

In addition, for change to be effective it must solve the problems it is
intended to solve. This entails an understanding of the problems being
addressed, how the staff w.11 react, the internal and external impediments, and
how the change will effect the operation of the organization (Herriot and Gross,
1979). All of these issues need to be recognized and dealt with if the goal is
substantive change rather than the illusion of change (Popkewitz, et al., 1984,
Sarason, 1971). Change can be formulated, implemented and institutionalized,
or it can fail at any point in the process. How organizations and individuals
within organizations approach the process significantly influences the success
of the attempt. Additional factors which must be in place for effective change
to occur within institutions of higher education according to Wideen (1984)
include, the presence of external influence, the exercising of power within the
institution, the provision of shelter conditions, a formal or informal structure
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to act as a capacity for change; the presence of key actors, and receptive groups
both within and outside the institution.

Change in teacher education must occur in the context of the institution of
which it is an element and higher education may be particularly resistive to
change, particularly stable. This resistance is not purposeful but rather a result
of unique characteristics which may impede significant change. These
characteristics may have contributed to the observed minimal response to
reform efforts of the last fifty years (Ashton and Crocker, 1987, Bush, 1987,
Howsam et al., 1985). They include ambiguous goals, a high degree of
professionalism, loose coupling, a problematic technology and a complex
environment. They will now be discussed.

Unless change is compatible with the goals of the organization it is
unlikely that it can be accomplished. This may be particularly difficult in higher
education because, as Ernest Boyer indicates in College: The undergraduate
experience in America, many undergraduate colleges have lost sight of their
mission. If asked to define the goal of the organization univrsity faculty often
give rather nebulous responses. "They are confused about their mission and how
to impart shared values on which the vitality of both higher education and
society depends" (Boyer,1987,p.3). In addition, fragmentati-.1 exacerbates the
problem. Higher education is fragmented by the demands of the traditional
responsibilities of research, teaching and service and each may take precedence
at different times. What has priority in one discipline may not have priority in
another. From the nature of individual units to the perception of individual
faculty members, the raison d'etre for each element of the organization remains
nebulous or is in conflict with other elements. An issue then is how to reach
consensus concerning goals, minimize conflict, and match institutional and
change objectives.

An additional aspect of academic organizations which may constrain
change is the inherent high degree of professionalism (Baldridge, 1978, Hardy et
al., 1986). Academic organizations are populated by professionals. The
hallmark of a "professional" is autonomy. Unless the individuals ultimately
responsible for change are involved in the process change, efforts may be
subverted at the individual classroom level. It may be necessary to go beyond
involvement, they must be co-opted. This is complicated by the structure of
colleges and universities.

Educational organizations are loosely coupled and decentralized.
"Structural elements are only loosely linked to each other and to activities,
rules are often violated, deesions are often unimplemented, or if, implemented
have uncertain consequences, technologies are of problematic efficiency, and
evaluation and inspection systems are subverted or rendered so vague as to
provide little but coordination" (Meyer and Rowan,1984 p.24). In an academic
organization the success of a decision to change is, in large measure, dependent
on obtaining faculty input and acceptance. Without their input and acceptance, a
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decision to change may well end up a decision but no change (Lindquist,1975).
Loose coupling may mitigate faculty input and, thereby, their commitment to
change.

Technology is defined as the methods and materials used by organizations
to achieve their objectives (American Heritage Dictionary). In educational
organizations the objectives deal with the education of a disparate clientele
with a variety of needs, and the methods and materials used to educate that
clientele make up the instructional program. Therefore, in educational
organizations the instructional program is the technology (Riley and Baldridge,
1977). That technology is problematic for a variety of reasons in addition to
the diverse nature of the clientele How that program is defined and the
understanding of how to achieve its objectives may vary by the training,
experience or philosophies of the various administrators and faculty members.
The fact is, that while there is little consensus on the nature of education,
education attempts to address the diverse needs of a variety of individuals.
This makes the technology exceedingly problematic and may significantly
impede change. If there is no clarity of purpose, is effective change possible?
Fullan (1982) indicates that effective change can only occur when there is a
clear, coherent sense of change. This would demand clearly articulated goals
and objectives, which would, iii turn, influence the selection of methods and
materials for achieving them.

Institutions of higher education are surrounded by a complex environment
whic:i places increasing pressure on the institutions. An additional factor which
may influence change is that degree of external influence. Some organizational
theorists wouid argue that significant change requires significant external
pressure (Katz and Kahn,1978). Because maintaining stability is the primary
aim of most organizations, external pressure is necessary in order for change
to be more than incremental. institutif is of higher education are viewed as
being highly vulnerable to external influence and becoming increasingly so
(Jonsen,1986). They must, in turn, take the complex environmental context into
consideration. Such planning is the "single most important contribution to
organizational decision making [because] three-quarters of all change at most
institutions of higher learning is now triggered by outside factors"
(Keller,1983,p.145). Change must also be supported internally as well as
externally if it is to succeed. It requires organizational, administrative and
individual support (Wideen and Holborn, 1986). Resources must match
objectives and objectives must be clearly defined (Wildaysky,1979). All of the
factors discussed contribute to the culture of higher education. If effective
change is to occur they must be addressed. Change in the way universities
educate teachers appears necessary and inevitable. The needs of society are
changing. Schools must meet those needs. Can universities, in turn, fullfill
their responsibility for educating teachers in different ways? If effective
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change is to occur, they must address the elements of the context discussed
above.

Conceptual frame: Defining boundries
Organizational theory provided the frame far this examination of the

policy formulation process. To structure the study five levels within the
organizational structure, Udy's five subsystems of organizations as identified
by Baldridge (1972) and recategorized by Riley and Baldridge (1977), were used.
They included the following, which will be discussed next: the goals and the
decision processes used to establish them; the administrative structure or the
forr ll power structure; the individuals, the groups and their attitudes or the
informal power structure; the environmental influences; and, the technology.
Establishing goats The decision makina processes

For the purpose of this study the aspect of goals that was investigated
was the process by which organizations formulate them and develop procedures
for achieving them. This has been identified by organizational theorists as the
process of policy formulation. Policy formulation is an aspect of organizational
decision making; decision making in organizations is an aspect of governance
(Katz and Kahn, 1978). A variety of frameworks can be utilized to examine the
governance processes in higher education. As research on higher education has
increased, images describing academic governance have also proliferated. The
three models receiving widespread attention, and more or less dominating the
thinking of people who study academic governance include the bureaucratic,
collegial, and political models. Further, while these models continue to
dominate the literature on governance, an addition to this list which is
receiving increasing attention in the literature and may provide additional
insight is the model identifying universities and colleges as "organized
anarchies". This rnodel is explicated by Cohen and March (1986) and the
approach exemplifies the "garabage can" model of decision making (Cohen et al.,
1976).
The administrative structure-the formal Dower structure

Institutional structure shapes and channels the processes within the
organization. This can occur through the centralization of power, the
development of decision councils, the long-term patterning of professional
autonomy and the dynamics of departmental power (Baldridge et el., 1978).
Authority resides in the formal administrative structure of the organization. It
is the legitimated aspect of power, power being defined as ". . . the realistic
capacity of a system-unit to actualize its interests within the context of
system-interaction and in this sense exert influence on processes in the
system" (Parsons in Bacharach and Lawler, 1980, p.17).

The bases of power for formal authority are coercive, remunerative,
normative, and knowledge. Bases of power refer to what is being controlled to
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exert influence on the system. "The coercive base of power is the control of
punishment; the remunerative base is the control of rewards; the normative
base is the control of symbols; and the knowledge base is the control of
information" (Bacharach and Lawler, 1980, p.34). How all of those bases of
power are manipulated provides a great deal of information about the culture of
the organization as well as a reflection of the governance structure of that
organization. Observation of the policy formulation process must include
examination of the administrative structure.
Individuals, groups and their attitudes-the informal power structure

Change is dependent on the participation of the persons involved, their
trust in the persons who advocate change, and clarity about the change itself
(Bennis, 1975). In faculties of education Fullan, Wideen and Eastbrook (1983)
found that individuals appear to be the key element in the change process.
Kozma (1985) found that the involvement of individuals in policy making
decisions correlated with the success of those decisions. Individuals may be
involved singularly of collectively in the formulation of policy.

The indvid_uals
If the formal administrative structure represents the formal authority in

an organization then the informal power is represented by the individuals
within the system. Authority as a type of power comes from the structure. The
power individuals have that does not rest in the formal power structure is most
often identified as influence. Bacharach and Lawler(1980) identify, from a
comprehensive review of the organizational literature, three sources of power
that individuals can use to influence the decision making process in the
organization and thereby the goals and objectives of the organization:
personality, expertise, and opportunity (Bacharach and Lawler, 1980, French and
Raven, 1959, Katz and Kahn, 1978, Mechanic, 1962, Weber, 1947).

Groups
Wildaysky (1979) cites Gudmond and Hernes in saying that change is

mediated through individual actors but that change is an interaction between
individuals and the system. If this is the case then the interaction between the
individuals and the system must be a consideration. Although numerous
theorists would claim that change must occur at the level of the individual
participant (Hall, 1976, Argyris, 1985), history shows the human perspective
model to be theoretically inadequate (Wildaysky, 1979, Katz and Kahn,1978,
Baldridge,1972'. "Many important decisions. . . can be made neither by individua:
professors nor by central administrators, but require rather the participation of
various actors with different interests and expertise. Decisions in these cases
emerge from complex collective and interactive processes" (Hardy et al., 1984,
p.175). But "unless individuals belong to the organizational elite, it becomes
difficult for them to voice their opinions politically without being vulnerable to
either manipulation or outright coercion by management. . . . The only political
recourse that most individuals have for their grievances is the group. The group
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becomes the viable unit for political action. . . . Put simply, the group is the
viable unit because, as the adage holds, there is strength in numbers"
(Bacharach and Lawler, 1980, p.8).

Attitudes
Because organizational change is mediated through individuals (Wildaysky,

1979), whether singly or in groups, their attitudes- must be a consideration in
any in -_;tigation of policy formuiation. Moreover, information about
individuals' attitudes is important for additional reasons. Hardy, et al. (1984)
indicate that unless attitudes of the actors is solicited when observing
behavior, generalizations drawn may be very misleading; what the action
appears to k .-, e.g., political versus collegial, may be something entirely
different from the perspective of the actors. An accurate understanding of any
process requires information about the attitudes of the individuals involved. \
caution must be raised though; some research indicates individuals are often
unable to articulate why they do what they do (Berliner, 1986), or are unaware
that their behavior is in conflict with how the believe they act (Argyris and
Schon, 1977, Mintzberg, 1983). The interpretz.."-n of individuals' reports of
attitudes must be interpreted with this in mind.

Even aside from this potential problem, information about the attitudes of
the individuals involved in the formulation of policy is important. Studies have
consistently found that the involvement and commitment of the individuals and
groups responsible for the implementation of policy changes is essential
kKozma,1986, Fullan, et al., 1983, Hardy et al., 1984, Lindquist, 1975). How
issues are perceived will, in part, determine if substantive change occurs
rather than ritualistic change. Individuals, particularly in higher education,
have the ability to maintain their current mode of operation (Hardy et al. 1984).
Errors must be recognized, and whether they are or not is dependant on the
interest and attitudes of the individuals who participate in the policy.
formulation process (Wildaysky, 1979). Attitudes reflect individuals' values
and values, in turn, are an aspect of the organization's culture. If they are not a
major consideration in any change attempted they may be a major factor in the
failure to implement and/or institutionalize the change as formulated (Deal and
Kennedy, 1982, Pettigrew, 1979, Wuthnow, 1982).
Environmental Influences

"Organizational theorists are gradually realizing that many significant
changes come from the environment. . . No analysis of change can afford to
neglect the strong influence of the environment for both promoting, supporting,
or hindering change, as the case may be" ( Riley and Baldridge , 1977 , p.89).
Some organizational theorists contend that organizations are especially
vulnerable to external pressure (Katz and Kahn 1978, Baldridge and Deal, 1978)
and that higher education is becoming increasingly so (Jonsen, 1986, Peterson,
1985). Therefore, the relationship between the organization and its
environment must be considered in any investigation of policy formulation.
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For the purposes of this study, "the term environment [was] reserved for
impinging or potentially impinging factors outside the organization" (Katz and
Kahn, 1978, p.136). Jonsen's (1986) classification of the elements in the
environm,sr,' of higher education provided further clarification. He identifies
the demographic, economic, political, organizational, technological and the
social environments. Which of these environm ',I pressures, if any, will
universities respond to? What form will the response take? Will organizations
attempt to neutralize the pressure? Will they respond symptomatically? Will
they respond in substantive ways or will they respond by redefining the
problems faced? (Wildaysky, 1979)
Iechnoloay

.

The technology. as a subsystem of educational organizations, is important
because "the structure of the educational system is shaped at least partly
shaped by its technology . . . When instructional change occurs, changes must
also be made in the structure of the organization, or the program will not
function well" (Riley and Baldridge,1977,p.89). Technology is defined as the
methods and materials organizations use to achieve their objectives.

The technology of educational organizations reflects one of the primary
missions of higher education, the creation and dissemination of valid knowledge
(Weick, 1984, Boyer,1987, Bok,1986). The mission to create and disseminate
valid knowledge may lie at the heart of the uniqueness of institutions of higher
education as organizations. That mission contributes to a structure of high
differentiation and low integration. "This structure occurs because cross-
departmental linkage is done on an individual basis, feedback is unreliable,
decisions do not require consensus, and research technology constrains
departmental forms (Weick, 1984, p.16). This structure, in turn, supports the
idiosyncratic nature of the technology.

Individuals operate within commonly defined norms of "academic
freedom". What they do within their classrooms is their business. (Wildaysky,
1979). How they choose to address the responsibilities of teaching is, in large
measure, an individual decision. Academics come to positions with "terminal
degrees", implying expertise which includes a set of skills and techniques
founded on a base of knowledge. They are professionals and with
professionalism comes the autonomy of choice. They may choose to participate
in the organization or they may choose not to, and the choice they make will do
more to determine the fate of any given policy than perhaps any other decision
made. Policy may be formulated but incorporation of that policy within the
instructional program (technology) requires participation of the individuals
within the institution.

A change in technology will have an impact on the organization (Riley and
Baldridge, 1978). In addition, the organization will have an impact on any
attempt to change the instructional program. Changing the instructional
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program may require that individuals spend their time differently, carry out
different work, ask different questions and form new relationships. It may
require a change in the rituals and symbols of the organization, it may require
what Deal and Kennedy (1982) refer to as a cultural transformation. Any study
of policy formulation must consider the interaction between a change effort and
the technology. This is particularly critical to this discussion. The
recommendations in the majority of reform reports deal directly with the
instructional progim in teacher education and require significant changes in
the technology and the culture of the organization. Organizations are complex
and that complexity must be a consideration in any examination of their
operations. The interaction of the subsystems within the organization will
drive a change effort and, in large measure, determine its success or failure.

Methods

The methods utilized in this study encompassed the aspects of the
organization that have been identified above: the decison making processes;
the formal authority structure; the informal authority structure, i.e., the
groups, individuals and their attitudes; the technology; and the external
environment. In addi,ion, the unique characteristics of institutions of higher
education and their eftect on policy have also been incorporated. A case study
approach was used because it is the most appropriate method for investigating
a "contemporary phenomenon within its real life context; when - the boundries
between the phenomenon and the context, are not clearly evident; and in which
multiple sources of evidence are used"( Yin, 1984, p. 23).
Unit of analysis

The unit of analysis was a public comprehensive university that began as a
normal school. This selection was made for three reasons, (1) the majority of
undergraduate degrees are granted by comprehensive public universities (Stern
and Williams, 1986), (2) many teacher training programs began in normal
schools which have evolved into comprehensive universities. Many of these
institutions still consider teacher training to be an aspect of their mission and
therefore may be more responsive to mandated change; (3) results of this study
may have relevance for a larger number of institutions than it would if a private
institution or an institution which does not consider teacher education as a
major aspect of its mission was selected. One of the constituent institutions
in a university system, identified in this study as the University of the
Southeast, which meets these requirements was selected as the unit of
analysis. It will be identified as PCTE University for the purposes of this
discussion. Three levels within the organization were encompassed, the General
Adminstration of the system, the university wide administration at PCTE, and
the level of the deans at PCTE in the structure of a steering committee
established to oversee the implementation of the mandates.
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Policy focus
Many states are addressing reform in teacher education in response to the

numerous reform reports. The Board of Governors of the University of the
Southeast established, through legislative action, a task force on the
preparation of teachers in response to the growing concerns about the condition
of public schools and the education students were receiving. After thirteen
months of study and testimony from educational authorities both outside and
within the state the task force made thirty-nine specific recommendations
regarding the preparation of teachers. Of these thirty-nine recommendations,
seventeen are the responsibility of institutions of higher education. How PCTE
University formulated policy in response to these recommendations was the
focus of this study.

Sources of evidence
Multiple sources of evidence were collected and included documentation,

interviews, and observation. To interpret and analyze the sources of evidence
three types of notes were utilized: substantive fieldnotes, methodological
notes, and analytic notes (Burgess, 1984). Substantive fieldnotes are a
continuous record of observations, interviews, and documentation collected.
The substantive fieldnotes are the basis of the "thick descriptions".
Methodological notes are the researcher's reflections on occurances in the
process of the study. Methodological notes include reference to any issues or
concerns regarding the validity and reliability of the data collected and the
procedures utilized. Analytic notes begin the analysis process. The coding
scheme developed from the review of literature provided the structure for the
analytic notes. As the data were coded preliminary questions posed were
addressed. Propositions were developed from the analytic notes and were
further tested by the additional collection of data. As Van Maanen(1983) points
out, " the key analytic decisions of qualitative study are most often
accomplished by the investigator in the research setting itself and . . . the
selection of substantive topics to pursue in a given study cannot be disembodied
from the actual research process itself" (p. 14).

Documentation.
Documentation included the following: letters, memoranda, and other

communiques; agendas, announcements and minutes of meetings, and other
written reports of events; administrative documents - proposals, progress
reports, ar,ei ether internal documents. Documents were used to corroborate
evidence from other sources (Yin, 1983). Documentation dealing with the task
force recommendations was reviewed and/or collected from the office of the
Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs, the General Administration, the steering
committee and the offices of the dean of education and the dean of arts and
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sciences. Documentation reflects the involvement and support of the formal
authority structure in change. In addition, it provides information about a key
lever for change, the interplay between organizational subsystems (Baldridge,
1972).

Interviews
Interviews were a second source of evidence collected in building the case

study. Interviews were used to obtain information regarding the subject of
study from the individuals involved. The individuals interviewed were from
three levels in the organization; the General Adminstration, university-wide
adminstrators, and the deans. Twelve different individuals were formally
interviewed between April of1987 and December of 1987. The number of times
they were interviewed ranged from once to seven times for a total of 36 formal
interviews.

Interviews were open-ended but "focused" by the policy focus of the study
as well as the study's conceptual frame. Respondents were asked about the
"facts" as well as their opinions. Change is mediated through individual actors
therefor-4, the perceptions of the various actors was especially crucial to this
study of organizational change. Interviews were ongoing and their schedule
determined by the process as it occurred. To assure that the information
obtained was relevant, as interviews proceeded questions were developed from
the data obtained during and between the interviews as well as the literature
used to corroborate the developing issues. Each interview was audio-taped,
transcribed and coded utilizing coding categories developed from the
theoretical frames supporting the study.

Observation
Because individuals' reports of behavior are frequently different from

their actual behavior, observation is an important source of evidence which
provides the researcher with the opportunity to verify information obtained in
interviews (Goetz and LeCompte, 1984). Van Maanen (1983) draws a further
distinction between what is observed by differentiating presentational and
operational data. The operational data is what is actually observed in the day to
day activities observed and engaged in by the researcher. "These data surface in
known and describable contexts and pertain to the everyday problematics of
informants going about their affairs" (p.42). In contrast, presentational data
relates to those "appearances that informants strive to maintain (or enhance) in
the eyes of the fieldworker, outsiders and strangers in general, work
colleagues, close and intimate associates, and to varying degrees, themselves"
(p.42). Researchers must continually cross validate observations and
interviews, behavior and action.

In this study the researcher was both an observer and participant-
observer. As a faculty member of PCTE University and the School of Education
her role was that of participant-observer. To maintain objectivity in the
collection of data she assumed no more active a role in the policy formulation
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process than any of the other faculty members in the School of Education. Being
a member of the faculty allowed the opportunity to observe the degree of
involvement in the process provided for members of the faculty and provided the
opportunity to observe how the recommendations were handled on an on-going
basis within the university itself. In addition, faculty membership provided an
understanding not available to individuals outside' the organization.

A major component of data collection was the observation of steering
committee meetings. This was the most direct of the observaticns conducted
because the researcher did not participate in any way. Verbatim notes of these
meetings were the substantive notes for these observations. Methodological
notes were also maintained. Analytic notes were developed by coding the
methodological and substantive notes utilizing the developing coding scheme.
Analytic notes provided information corroborated through interviews, review of
documentation and additional observation.

Documentation, systematic interviews and observation provided multiple
sources of data that were used to cross-validate inferences and conclusions.
Because analysis was on-going, ample opportunity was provided to follow up on
conflicting or non-corroborated data. Yin (1984) cites three principles of data
collection that were followed in the course of this study. They included, using
multiple sources of evidence, creating a case study data base, and maintaining a
chain of evidence.

Findings
Three levels within the organizational structure were encompassed in

this examination of the policy formulation process in higher education: the level
of the General Administration, the university-wide adminstration at PCTE, and
the level of deans. In the course of study other levels of the organization were
only minimally involved. This study also sought to determine how the
subsystems of the organization interacted in the formulation process and how
the organizational characteristics of higher education influenced the process.
The findings will now be discussed. At PCTE the recommendations that have
been dealt with included only the following:

1. That all undergraduate teacher education students in early childhood
education, elementary education, middle grades education, special education,
and all other education degree programs also complete a second major in one of
the basic academic disciplines or an interdisciplinary major.

2. That all specially designed undergraduate courses in the basic fields of
study offered only for education majors be eliminated.
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3. That there be cooperative development of one- and two-year clinical
teaching programs in the public schools, such programs to be limited to colleges
and school systems with adequate resources and commitments for conducting
effective teacher education programs.

4. That the capacity of colleges and universities to implement the Quality
Assurance Program be strengthened by the provision of new resources to
provide additional administrative personnel and support resources required to
meet new standards for certification and reporting requirements. Such action
would help assure more effective administrative operations in Schools and
Departments of Education resulting in more effective use of instructional
faculty.

5. That a Distinguished Scholars Fund be established to bring outstanding
visiting scholars to education faculties and that resources be provided to
attract promising young education faculty members to institutions in the state.

Although the steering committee modified and adopted a set of
management plans developed in the School of Education to guide the
implementation of the recommendations, they have not followed them in
relation to the above recommendations. Their rational approach was diverted by
the bureaucracy. Funding for the third and fifth recommendations above was
presented in the form of two requests for proposals from the General
Administration on November 6, 1987, with a four to five week turnaround
period. The response was handled by the co-chairs of the steering committee
through assignment of personnel to committees to address the proposals. The
School of Education assumed the responsibility for writing and submitting the
proposals. The management plans were followed to some extent but only to the
degree feasible given the time factor. The fact that some of the
recommendations would result in RFP's had been communicated to the
individuals involved but they had not developed any plans to deal with RFP's
nor did they address future RFP's in any discussions.

A significant proportion of three meetings of the steering committee was
involved in the discussion of the management plan to deal with the fourth
recommendation. When it was funded the money was assigned directly to the
School of Education and a job description was developed by individuals within
the school with no input from the steering committee. The position has not yet
been advertised. The money has been allocated, and the Dean has opted to use the
money to fund other positions temporarily and to complete the search this
spring. Decisions regarding this recommendation were solely under the control
of the Dean of the School of Education. The General Administration indicated
that it has taken two years to get positions funded that are administrative,
carry no teaching responsibilities and go directly to the School of Education
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(Interview, no. 46). Negotiation and bargaining played a role in the creation of
these positions at the level of the General Administration, but at each of the
other levels the position has been handled bureaucratically, the decision was
made from the top down. On September 28,1987, a memo was received from the
Vice President for finance of the University system to finance officers on each
campus indicating the incluFion of the position and what it would be identified
as and utilized for, "the institutional budget allocations for 1987-1988
included a position, or portion of position, of Program Officer to provide
additional administrative support to meet the new standards for teacher
certification and reporting requirements" (Memo, 9/28/87). Rather than
decisions being made by "flight or oversight" these were made as "best as they
could be under the circumstances". The first recommendation has been the
primary focus of the work of the steering committee since its inception in
February of 1987 and most of the interaction between the levels within the
organization have dealt with this recommendation. The process of how policy
was formulated will now be discussed.
The policy formulation process

The general administration
Each level within the organization has addressed the process in different

ways. At the level of the General Administration the process has been
comprehensive and multidimensional. While appearing to be primarily rational,
utilizing knowledge to make decisions, the political, personal and symbolic
aspects of change have not been ignored. Special meetings called with Arts and
Science Deans and Education Deans was a way to address threats resulting from
the changes being required (Interview no. 1, p. 35). From the beginning, the
importance of both the CAO and Dean of Arts and Sciences in any change effort
has been recognized as indicated in a memo from the General Administration , ".
. . please be sure to coordinate with your Chief Academic Officer and Dean of
Arts and Sciences. It is important at the outset that the report be viewed as a
campus-wide matter requiring full cooperation among all units for
implementation" (1/9/1987). This approach addresses the political aspects cf
the process, i.e., the utilization of influence. The personal side of the threat of
change was also clealt with by the one to one contact made by personnel at the
level of the General Administration with individuals on individual campuses.
Frequent phone calls, formal and informal meetings and planned presentations
were designed as one way to help stem the anxiety resulting from change
(Interview no. 30, p. 15). The symbolic approach to change is apparent in the
way the General Administration is dealing with the constituent institutions.
The major emphasis on the reform of the preparation of teachers is symbolic of
the significance of the effort and draws attention to each university's
responsibility. It legitimizes the education of teachers system-wide.

Decisions regarding the second major have a "give and take" appearance,
but to this point in time have been made bureaucratically, from the top down,
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very rationally. Individual institutions were asked, in January of 1987, to
review specific degree programs in their insititutions and to identify both
those they recommended to be accepted as a "second major" in a "basic academic
discipline" and those they felt were exemptions to the second major
requirement. The General Administration identified the eligible second majors
as well as those undergraduate programs that were subject to the second major.
Individual units were requested to submit supporting documentation for any
modifications to the designated programs. By November of 1987 neither
decisions regarding acceptable majors nor the programs requiring a second
major had been made although three categories of programs requiring a second
major had been delineated, by the General Administration. From the original
list they identified the following: those that would definitely require a second
major such as elementary education and special education; programs at
individual institutions that would be reviewed by a panel to determine if they
would require a second major, at PCTE that was the science education program,
and; a third category of programs that were considered more problematic such
as health and physical education and business education. Two decisions need to
be made regarding the third category of programs, first whether they would
require a second major, and second, whether they could be used as second
majors (Interview No. 36, p.17). The original purpose of the second major was
to provide education students with ". . . a coherent academic experience in
addition to professional education. [To] . . . provide in depth study in a basic
discipline [that] will help assure people who go into teaching have had a
disciplinary experience. They will become better learners - their learning to
learn experience will be richer" (Interview No. 9, p.4). The General
Administration is holding to this goal (Interview no. 36, p.22).

University -wide administration.
The university-wide administration at PCTE has been in transition

throughout the process. Both the Chancellor and the Chief Academic Officer
have changed since the Task Force report was adopted by the Board of Governors.
Currently an acting Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs is in place. Initially
the university wide administration, through the office of the Vice-Chancellor,
allocated decision making power to a steering committee composed of the five
deans whose programs house undergraduate teacher certification programs, i.e.,
Art, Arts and Sciences, Education, Music and Technology. Their responsibilities
were indicated in a memo to Deans and Directors on February 25, I am
establishing the Steering Committee for the Board of Governors' mandates, and
charging the Committee to oversee the implementation of the mandates, to
involve other groups as feasible in the planning and implementation of the
mandates, and to insure that PCTE does move ahead as expeditiously as possible
to put these mandates into operation" (Internal memo, 2/25/87). In regard to
the second major in particular, they were assigned the responsibility "for
taking on the bulk of the work in preparing the report requested by the General
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Adminstration in their memo of Januar/ 26" (Internal memo, February, 1987).
Although interest groups sought the support of the administration to override
decisions made by the steering committee regarding second majors, the original
decisions of the steering committee were upheld. Decision making has been
bureaucratic at the level above the steering committee. The "loose coupling"
characteristic of higher education was apparent to the transition of vice-
chancellors. Although the General Administration views the CAO's as crucial to
the strenghthening of teacher education, " . . . the CAO's are crucial, they are at
the top of the pyrimid. They have to get everyone working together" (Interview
no. 10, p. 7), the acting Vice-Chancellor was given minimal information
regarding the mandates from the previous Vice-Chancellor, and was not
formally involved in discussions until the GA meeting of CAO's five months
after he assumed office (Interview no. 17, p.7 no.27, p.22). The pattern for how
the university wide administration would deal with the Task Force report was
set by the first Vice-Chancellor in place; he assigned all responsibility to the
steering committee. This may be changing. The current Vice-Chancellor may
assume a more active role in the process. The steering committee appointed a
coordinator to facilitate the work of the committees identified in the
management plans; the Vice-Chancellor has assigned that individual to his
office.

The primary approach to change from this level has been bureaucratic or
structural. The Vice-Chancellor created a structure, the steering committee, to
deal with the mandates. This was a top-down decision. The selection of the co-
chairs, the dean of Arts and Sciences and the dean of Educatic' appears political
but supports the General Adminstration's perspective and may therefore be best
interpreted as both political and bureaucratic. The effort has been legitimated
on campus in ways that could be viewed as symbolic. In January of 87 the
Chancellor requested that the Teacher Education Faculty, the Chairs and Faculty
of the College of Arts and Sciences and Deans and Directors attend ". . . a special
meeting to hear a report of the Board of Governors' Task Force on the
Preparation of Teachers" (Internal memo, 1/7/87). But rather than the
university -wide administration dealing with the process with regard to the
culture this effort can be traced back to the General Administration (Interview,
no. 1, p. 12). The university-wide administration has only involved individuals
in the formal authority structure in the policy formulation process. The
involvement of others has been left up to the steering committee. "I am
establishing the Steering Committee for the Board of Governors' mandates, and
charging the Committee to oversee the implementation of the mandates, to
involve other groups as feasible in the planning and implementation of the
mandates, and to insure that PCTE does move ahead as expeditiously as possible
to put these mandates into operation" (Internal memo, 2/25/87). The university
wide administration has taken a neutral stance to this point.

Deans - the steering committee

22
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The deans on the steering committee were allocated the decision making
power and responsibility for policy formulation by the university wide
administration. The co-chairs are the greatest stake-holders and have been the
most active in all negotiations (Steering committee notes), their programs
being the ones most directly affected although each of the others had a stake in
the second major recommendation. The steering -committee was assigned the
responsibility for compiling the reports requested by the General
Administration. Individual units and departments were requested to submit
information to them regarding their programs, but the five deans on the steering
committee had the final responsibility for designating which programs outside
of the GA's list would be recommended as second majors as well as indicating
those education programs they felt did not require a second major. From the
first meeting of the steering committee on February 9, until the sixth meeting
on March 20th, the steering committee heard presentations and received
position papers from various programs justifying their programs as a second
major or as an exception to the requirement for a second major. The process
appeared very rational (i.e., collect sufficient information and make decisions
based on the information), but the way they voted would indicate it was much
more political (e.g., all exceptions finally submitted to the GA were programs
overseen by the deans on the steering committee). As indicated by one of the
deans on the steering committee when he stated that they "engineered" change
when they took a rational approach to defining the second major question rather
than provoking change by looking at more creative ways of dealing with the
issue (Interview No. 19, p.13).

The policy formulation process at the level of the deans did not include
any elements of the symbolic or cultural frame, nor did they seem particularly
involved in the human resources approach. The influence of the General
Administration's mutidimensional approach to change seems to stop at the level
of university-wide administration. "Turf" becomes much more of an issue at the
level of the deans, and the characteristics of higher education as organizations
affect the formulation process at this level more than it does at other levels. Of
the five propositions summarizing the political perspective (Bolman and Deal,
1984) the one that most clearly represents the work of the steering committee
is the following, "individuals and interest groups differ in their values,
preferences, beliefs, information, and perceptions of reality. Such differences
are usually enduring and change slowly if at all" (p. 109).
Interaction of the subsystems

The dominant subsystems in the process were the decision-making
processes, the formal power structure and actors from that formal structure.
The interaction between those subsystems and the policy formulation process
was most apparent in how different individuals used the system to achieve
their goals. Individuals operated out of different frames (Bolman and Deal,
1984). Some took an eclectic approach, utilizing more than one frame. Others
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worked the system very politically, using their formal authority in conjunction
with influence to accomplish their goals. Some of the deans addressed issues
outside of their formal authority and attempted to garner support for their
positions. "My week this past week has been [spent] talking privately with . . .

chairs [of other programs]. They get very programatic about FTE's" (Interview
No. 29, p.8). Some also worked within their formal authority but outside of the
steering committee, "I got [them] in a room and gave them the NCATE and SDPI
guidelines, the mandates and the Carnegie and Holmes reports and they
developed a beautiful course. . . . We already have it through the faculty senate.
If I had gone through the steering committee we never would have gotten it. The
pitiful thing about how I got that course through was that there was no
discussion except by a very few" (Interview No. 32, p. 4). And some were
"organization" men and used their formal roles within the system to accomplish
their goals. All, to this point in the process, used their frame more to maintain
the status quo than to facilitate change. No substantive change in the education
of teachers has occurred. Rather than being an "organized anarchy" higher
education may be a culturally diverse organization with individuals operating
not only within the boundries of the culture of their discipline, their unit and
their institution (Dill, 1982), but also within a personal organizational frame.
What further complicates any process is that the individuals within the
organization all think they speak the same language when, in fact, they have
different realities (Bolman and Deal, 1984). This gives the appearance of an
"organized anarchy" to a confederation of units viewing the organization of
which they are each an element through incompatible lenses.

The involvement and investment of individual faculty members at PCTE
University has not been sought, although some were more active in getting their
interest articulated than others and went directly to the higher administration:
it is my understanding from colleagues at two other [University of the
Southeast] universities that they have presented their position on this issue and
the respective steering committees have taken steps to include this exception.
I have also been told by one of [PCTE] University's committee members that our
committee is taking the most restricted route toward the mandate of any of the
[University of the Southeast] campuses. I find the committee's decision
profoundly regrettable" (Internal memo, March 26, 1987), but the decisions of
the steering committee were upheld. Influence through interest articulation did
not work, the informal power structure does not seem to be operating, on this
issue, as much as Baldridge's (1971) findings would indicate.

The professional autonomy of individual faculty members can either
constrain or facilitate any change effort depending on how it is recognized.
Whatever decisions are made by the administration must be implemented by the
faculty. Steering committee minutes are distributed to all faculty members but
are not an apparent topic of conversation in the school of education. Neither
groups nor individuals seem aware of, or concerned wit' the progress of the
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steering committee regarding the second major, or any other recommendation.
The environment does not seem to support or encourage discussion. As one of
the deans indicated, "we have a major reform underway and there is a paucity of
discussion on that and I am probably at fault in not creating an environment in
which that can occur" (Interview No.18, p.10).

PCTE does have plans to involve a wider audience in the formulation of
implementation plans for other recommendations. The infuence of that wider
audience on the change effort is yet to be determined. The steering committee
maintains the final decision making authority in all matters and, thereby, power
over any change effort. What is significant about how the change has been
managed to this point is the involvement of diverse constituencies such as the
school of education and the college of arts and sciences, and, as Carver and
Krajewski (1983) indicate, "within institutions of higher education, the
coalescing of divergent interest groups around powerful ideas, which is
difficult, is where the action is" (p.24). They are actively working together for
the first time (Interview No. 7, p.14) and this has been orchestrated by the
General Administration. Whether they are able to coalesce around the issue is
yet to be determined. This may require the support of university wide
administrators.

The external environment has had an influence on the process. The most
apparent has been accreditation. Reference was frequently made to
accreditation requirements when alternatives were discussed. This could be
interpreted as the utilization of expertise as a source of influence over and
above formal authority. Accreditation as a frequent referent can also be
attributed to the fact that one of the other recommendations requires national
accreditation, by 1990, for all institutions within the state that eoucate
teachers. The accreditation issue can also be interpreted as ". . . issues and
feelings looking for decision situations in which they might be aired" ( Cohen et
al., 1976, p.1). PCTE's School of Education lost its accreditation in1982 and the
solution to that situation resclted in organizational restructuring that
continues to be an issue. This issue has been addressed directly by the steering
committee as well as bring an issue to the deans interviewed. (Interview No.
16, p.33). Policy history can have a significant impact on future policy
(Sarason, 1971). Regardless of the underlying rationale, it was apparent that
accrediting agencies exert a significant influence on program decisions. Goals
become redefined through external influence. Additional external influence was
manifested through the state board of education's decision not to adopt a second
major as a requirement for certification (Interview No. 12, p.15). This has been
an issue, and cited as a reason why the steering committee has not proceeded
more expeditiously in defining what the second major would entail at PCTE
University. They do not want to proceed and have the second major overturned
at a later time. (CTE meeting, December 14, 1987). In addition, professional
organizations have written position papers expressing concerns with the
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requirement for a second major. The second major is being looked on as ". . .a
quantitative matter, how do you add thirty-six hours?, or as a punitive matter -
people in education are so bad they have to do it twice" (Interview No. 12, p.18).

Individuals on the steering committee attribute the impetus for the
recommended second major to a variety of factors: You would have to ask
people in the school of education but what I sense is there is a real question
about the quality of teachers in elementary and secondary systems. The reason
that is being asked is because the level of students in basic skills is not
satisfactory in terms of colleges reporting the quality of students they are
getting. I don't think we should confuse skills with education. That is the
impetus behind [the first recommendation] - how well educated are the teachers
of our children?" (Interview No. 13, p.2); "I think there is something afoot in the
country today that says something needs to be done with teacher education. . .

the Board of Governors has the weight of the entire nation, if you will, behind
the weight of this decision to conduct the study and then write the mandates
the way they did" (Interview No. 2, p.16). Other factors considered relevant to
how the steering committee addressed the second major question included the
institution's clientele and their perceived satisraction with the education
currently provided (19th meeting of the steering committee). There is the
perception of significant external pressure for change while at the same time
there appears to be significant internal pressure for maintaining the status quo.

Cohen and March (1986) indicate that although the discussion of programs
(technology) is influenced by the necessity of organizational life, it is usually
couched in terms of the educational needs of students. This seldom occurred in
the discussions of the second major. The issue was dealt with quantitatively
rather than substantively. Although several of the recommendations deal with
the educational program of pre-service teachers, the relationship between the
academic component and the professional component has not been addressed
directly. The problematic nature of the technology, as indicated by Baldridge
and Deal (1973), was very apparent in the .-iscussions about the second major.
Individuals had different perceptions of the underlying purpose as indicated by
one dean: "It is really not clear to me. It is clear to them but not to me. I

actually disagree with the committee's recommendation [regarding physical
education]. To me it didn't meet the need of a basic academic discipline;
therefore, it should need a second major. They were saying it was a basic
discipline not requiring any other discipline, and my understanding of a
discipline isn't that" (Interview No. 21, p.5).

The technology is also problematic due to the institution's role in the
organizational environment and the diverse clientele it serves. In part,
"because [PCTE is] a comprehensive school and more professionally oriented, we
don't look at the definition of an academic major in the same sense. We prepare
people for career's. That is different than just giving them an education or a
liberal arts education" (Interview No. 6, p.7).
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The differences between professional schools and the rest of the
university was also seen as an issue that confounded the definition of a second
major. "When I talked about . . . a coherent course of study [many faculty in
schools of education] didn't know what I was talking about. They didn't
understand what a basic academic discipline was_and wasn't. Many wouldn't
have been able to explain the difference between Biology and engineering. Many
people teaching in college are themselves products of a limited education in
that sense "(Interview No. 30, p.23). Not having a shared understanding, they
generally followed the recommendations of the General Administration. "By and
large I think on a pragmatic level the committee has accepted the definition
provided by the Genera! Administration's Vice President for Academic Affairs"
(Interview No. 5, p.2).

Most members indicated they felt broader issues would never be discussed
because the issues were zoo sensitive, ". . . you are cicumscribed by the nature
of the committee and its charge. . . people would have to defend themselves over
and over and over again and then you are defending the whole nature of your
program. That is a tough thing to accept" (Interview No. 16, p.17). The
technology is problematic for many reasons and ultimately the delivery of
programs tends to be influenced by the necessity of organizational life in the
university (Cohen and March, 1986). This was apparent at PCTE University.
The influence of characteristics of h:gher education

"We talk about reforming teacher education but we want them to be
educated first, but that hasn't been defined by the university. . . What is a
general education? Until the university answers that question it is going to be
difficult for us" (Interview, No. 5 p.5). Who is responsible for defining the goals
and objectives of reform? The goals of the task force are explicit in the report,
and do not appear overly ambiguous. They become ambiguous when individual
institutions attempt to define them in order to implement them. Different
discip!ines define rigor in different ways. The differences between the liberal
arts approach to education and the carreer approach to education confounds any
clarification of common goals. Rather than attempting to restructure the
education of preservice teachers to strengthen it by making it more rigorous so
that teachers are as well educated as they are professionally trained, they
attempt to fit the recommendations into the existing structure. At this point it
is impossible to determine if they are attempting illusory or technical
implementation (Popkewitz et al., 1982). Are they perceiving the
recommendations as ambiguous to justify maintenance of the status quo or to
increase the effectiveness of current prcgrams? Unless goals are addressed
directly and uniformly, it is unlikely they will be actively working towards
goals different from those now in place, or towards constructive
implementation..

Loose coupling contributed to an initial failure to invest the current
university-wide administration in the effort. Since the initiation of the
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steering committee PCTE University has had both a change in its chief academic
o' sr and its chancellor. The General Adminstration initially made a
cc certed attempt to involve the CAO's in this effort inducing the first CAO in
place at PCTE (Interview No. 1, p. 22). The current CAO had no direct contact
with General Administration in regard to the reform effort until the meeting of
the CAO's five months after he took office and the:previous CAO gave him
minimal information regarding the effort (Interiview No. 14, p.27). A personal
interest on his part made him more cognizant of the reform but it has nct been
seen as a personal priority at this point by any office above the level of the
deans.

The high degree of professionalism in higher education certainly
contributes to this set of circumstances. As someone in the General
Adminstration indicated, universities are structured to allow the faculty to do
their jobs. What the General Administration chooses to do it to let each
institution decide on its own how to deal with implementation while they
oversee that implementation in a broad sense (Interview 30, p.40). Decision
making is decentralized to a great extent; this may be a natural response in an
organization in which hierarchy of authority is not functional (Wideen, 1984).
The problematic technology and the external environment influenced the process
as indicated above. No one has stepped forth to champion the change effort.
The fact that no one has ma} be indicative of the desire on the part of the
actors involved for illusory implementation.

Implications
Bolman and Deal (1983) indicate that the dismal record of organizational

reform is attributable, in part, to the inablility of management to view
organizations through a variety of frames and therby to think flexibly and
produce elastic strategies (p. 300). It is these elastic strategies that,
according to BJIman and Deal, encourage the give and take that keeps
organizations evolving and changing. This belief echoes Wildaysky's (1979)
contention that successful policy requires speaking truth to power, an
interaction between rational planning and politics. If we view change through
these perspectives what implications can be drawn from this study regarding
the potential for substantive change in the way teachers are educated at PCTE?
The structural frame

The structural frame most closely parallels the subsystem identified as
the administrative structure. It provides the view of the organization as a
bureaucracy and depends, in large measure, on formai authority to accomplish
its goals. The structure of the organization, from this perspective, reflects its
goals, technology, environment and participants. Utilizing a structural frame
the lack of progress of the steering committee can be attributed to a structural
pathology identified by Solman and Deal (1984) as diffuse authority , ". . . no one
knows, or everyone disagrees about, who is in charge of an important activity.
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The confusion often limits initiative and creates conflict" (p. 52). Although the
steering committee was a structure instituted to make decisions regarding the
task force recommendation it seemed to be waiting for the General
Administration to make decisions for them. At a meeting of the governing body
for teacher education of PCTE in December, when, the mandates and progress of
the steering committee were first discussed, this:was apparent in the
discussions that occurred. The frequent references to the reorganization of
teacher education in 1982 and the time spent by the steering committee trying
to resolve old issues resulting from this highlight the diffusion of authority.
Decisions regarding teacher education at PCTE are being made jointly by five
deans with the Dean of Education having no more authority than the others. This
reflects the regard with which teacher education is held in the institution and
the lack of control it has over its own programs (Lanier and Little, 1986). The
structure designed to make decisions is unable to do so because of diffuse
authority based, among other things, on past policy history. This problem can be
addressed by organizational restructuring, by providing a structure that allows
education to be responsible for and accountable for its programs. This
restructuring would also allow education to address the changes in the
environment, technology and political climate reflected in the reform reports
and the task force recommendations.
The political frame

The political frame suggests that change occurs when ". . . a particular
individual or group is able to impose its agenda on the organization. . .

significant change occurs only when there are significant shifts in the balance
of power" (Bolman and Deal, 1984, p.132). Leadership, above formal authority,
was cited as a need by many of those interviewed (Interviews, no. 9, 17, 19, 30)
and yet it is not apparent at either the level of the university wide
administration or the steering committee. As Wildaysky points out, policy is
mediated through individuals but no one seems to have the clear coherent sense
of change cited by Fu!lan (1983) to mediate the change with the exception of
individuals at the level of the General Administration. They express a
consistency in the goals and objectives of the task force recommendations not
apparent at other levels (Interviews no. 1, 9, 12, 30, 36). They have
communicated these goals and continue to do so. Although the acting Vice-
Chancellor has an understanding that mirrors the General Administration's, he
has not chosen to take a more active role and supports this as the responsibility
of the Dean of the School of Education.

The steering committee continues to wait for decisions that will not be
forthcoming from the General Administration in any direct fashion. There does
not appear to be a commitment to change at the level of the steering committee,
their behavior is at variance with their expression. Change may be no more than
an illusion without leadership and commitment. As Keller (19881 indicates,
"I've come to see that academic strategies need idea champions. . . . [This need]
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lies behind any strategic venture on campus. Whether a college is going coed,
dropping football, or creating an effective school of education, there has to be
one or more persons who will personally crusade with that idea, who will stake
their careers on it" (p. 4). But individuals also need to be allowed to champion
their ideas and an environment in which their perspective is heard and
respected. Attitudes towards teacher education -make this difficult at best
(Lanier and Little, 1986, Popkewitz, 1987, Wisniewski, 1984).
Human resources frame

The human resources frame is built on the assumption, among others, that
there should be a fit between the organization and the individuals within the
organization. Individual needs must be met in order for those individuals to
meet the needs of the organization (Bolman and Deal, 1984). An element of
many of the reform reports has been the "professionalization" of the teaching
profession as a way of meeting the needs of teachers and, in turn, a way to
benefit the educational enterprise. The "professionalization" of teacher
educators has not been addressed, but attitudes in institutions of higher
education towards teacher education would indicate that the professional
status of faculty in schools and colleges of education is an issue. Professional
satisfaction results when individuals ". . . experience a sense of achievement,
recognition for performance, satisfactions intrinsic to the work, responsibility,
advancement, and learning" (Bolman and Deal, 1984, p. 84). Dissatisfaction
occurs as a result of policy and administration, supervision and working
conditions. Teacher education occurs in organizations which often devalue,
through a variety of ways, the work done in schools and colleges of education.
At times this devaluation emerges as hostility (Lanier and Little, 1986). One of
the ways these attitudes are communicated to teacher educators is by denying
them opportunities to manage their own work.

The management of the task force recommendations at PCTE supports this
perspective. The Dean of the School of Education has not been given the
authority or power over his own programs in regard to the recommendations. He
has been asked to share that power with four other deans. "University faculty
and their administrators remain just close enough to teacher education to avoid
entrusting it to the 'teacher educators," yet they remain sufficiently distant to
avoid being identified with the enterprise" (p. 530). Actions of the steering
committee have also limited the involvement of other individuals within the
school of education. Although they will utimately be responsible for the
implementation of the recommendations, they have not been afforded the
opportunity to engage in active discussions regarding what this will mean for
their programs. Their input has not been sought in any collective fashion and
only minimally on an individual basis. This may be attributed to their "Mow
status (which) keeps the power to organize change out of the hands of those
closest to the field"(Lanier & Little, 1986, p.565). The involvement and
commitment of the individuals and groups responsible for the implementation of
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policy changes is essential (Kozma, 1986, Fullan et al., 1983, Hardy et al., 1984)
but teacher educators have not been given that opportunity at PCTE.
Symbolic frame

The structural, political and human resources frames parrallel models of
planned change in that they are based on the belief that the world of
organizations operates in some rational fashion. : If provided with sufficient
knowledge individuals will make decisions by selecting the most effective
alternative. The symbolic frame, in contrast sees organization in constant flux.
Because most individuals need stability "[w]hen faced with uncertainty and
ambiguity, humans create symbols to reduce the ambiguity, resolve confusion,
increase predictability, and provide direction. Events themselves may remain
illogical, random, fluid, and meaningless, but human symbols make them seem
otherwise" (Bolman and Deal, 1984, p.150). When the Vice-Chancellor for
Academic Affairs formed a steering committee to oversee the implementation
of the mandates he was conducting a ritual to deal with a complex, and perhaps
unresolvable issue, the reform of teacher education. That committee has been
going through the ceremony of implementing change while in actuality very
little has changed over the ten m)nths it has been in operation.

The myth of the non-productivity of faculties of schools of education
(Wisniewski, 1984) and the myth of a limited knowledge base (Berliner, 1985)
legitimates attitudes towards teacher educators that do not allow them to be
treated in an equitable manner in the institutions of which they are a part. The
attitude that teacher education is not capable of mastering its own destiny is
reflected in the composition of the structure created to plan implementation.
Although the Council for Teacher Education, the governing body for teacher
education at PCTE has representatives from each unit on campus that prepares
school based personnel, it was bypassed by the administration in favor of a new
structure which has clearly limited education's control. The organization has
symbolically reified existing attitudes and myths about teacher education. It
has very clearly indicated to the broader academic community that education
needs help. This is not meant to deny that education must assume some
responsibility for how it is perceived. But education cannot be accountable for
its own actions if it has little control over them. Structure, politics,
individuals and symbols will determine if it is allowed this control and only
then can it be held accountable.

Conclusions
Will PCTE University be able to respond in an effective way to demands

for change in the way they educate teachers? If clearly articulated goals, open
communication between interest groups, an understanding of the interaction
between the change effort and the technology, a recognition of the human costs,
active involvement of the individuals ultimately responsible for the change,
consideration of the complex environmental context, a clear perception of the
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need for change on the part of the participants and an idea champion are
necessary conditions for constructive change rather than the illusion of change,
then the potential for effective change in the way that PCTE University
educates teachers seems unlikely. But change is a process and not an event, and
many conditions currently in place suggest that substantive change is still a
possibility. There is external influence present, a formal structure for change,
the presence of key actors, receptive groups both within and outside of the
institution, financial support and proposed change which is relevant to the
history of the organization. Change is complex and organizations are complex,
and change above all else, is a process. To understand the process of change in
organizations requires an examination of the process over the full extent of the
process. This one has just begun. Only time will determine if change is other
than illusory.
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